
Vila Sol Golf - Pestana Golf

6 Bedroom Villa
Portugal, Vilamoura

€3.555.900
Ref: PG-2261

Stunning modern 3 floor villa located at the Hole 27 of Vila Sol Golf Course, with elevator, 5 bedrooms en suite with 

wardrobes and dressing rooms, south facing with frontline views towards Vila Sol Golf Course. Near to local 

amenities, walking distance to Vila Sol Centre and a short distance to Vilamoura Marina and several beaches. 

Domotic high quality system and video surveillance, both systems can be controlled at distance. Large entrance hall, 

large living room with gas fireplace overlooking covered terrace and swimming pool, fitted kitchen with high end 

appliances, kitchen overlooks sheltered terrace and equipped barbecue area. Reinforced foundations with 

earthquake pillars, drainage system with protective sock to prevent clogging of drains. Self sustaining house with 

low consumption....
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Property Description

Location: Portugal, Vilamoura

Stunning modern 3 floor villa located at the Hole 27 of Vila Sol Golf Course, with elevator, 5 bedrooms 
en suite with wardrobes and dressing rooms, south facing with frontline views towards Vila Sol Golf 
Course. Near to local amenities, walking distance to Vila Sol Centre and a short distance to Vilamoura 
Marina and several beaches. Domotic high quality system and video surveillance, both systems can 
be controlled at distance. Large entrance hall, large living room with gas fireplace overlooking 
covered terrace and swimming pool, fitted kitchen with high end appliances, kitchen overlooks 
sheltered terrace and equipped barbecue area. Reinforced foundations with earthquake pillars, 
drainage system with protective sock to prevent clogging of drains. Self sustaining house with low 
consumption. Floor heating produced by solar panels the additional heating and sanitary hot water 
produced by the solar panels. Garage for 4/5 cars with 200 sqm (possibility to make a Gym or Home 
cinema room). Salt water Swimming pool with integrated Jacuzzi, both heated with the solar panels. 
Year of construction 2021 

Additional Info

For Sale Beds: 6 Baths: 6

Type: Villa Living Area: 458m2 Plot Size: 1800m2

golf view private pool new build

close to Vilamoura security system gas fireplace

solar panels bbq area
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